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At the ~oscow conference today Soviet 

Foreign Minis t er ~olotov made the proposal that the 

most important question in the framing of a new 

government for Germa ny should be answered by the 

German people themselves. Be. demanded a plebiscite 

in which the defeated Germans would ■aia make tbeir 

own decision -- because the victorious powers, the 

Big Four, cannot agree. 

The uestion at issue is baaic.(:h• 

western democracies want a federated Germany with 

a weak central government and a lot of local self 

-- self rule by Geraan states. S.0Yiet Rusaia 

new Geraany to have a strong central govern■ent, wit 

a aini■ua of political power vested ias in the local 

Ger■an statea.)The opposition to that Soviet view, 

opposition led by American Se-cretary of State Marshall 

-- ia a■ that a powerful centralized 1•• govern■ent 

in Germany might be the means of another dictatorahip, 

another Bitle~•Cs11 t.811-- 1111uho11 go• down to ., 

~-••••• ;oneUtdt.-i&ual point. Muto1.b't iiigeed 1ltl1it 



~ 
hat constitutional question at a deadlock in Moscow 

today Molotov made bis proposal . -- let"-the Germans 

themselves decide. Let the d&feated Germans take a 

vote•• on their own constitution, on the k i nd of 

government they are to have. Let them say - whether 

or not they are to have a strong or weak central 



government.This w s im ediately op posed by Secretary 

of State ~arsball, and be bad the prompt support 

of Great Britain and France. Their vie• was that the 

kind of government for Germany is to be decided by 

the victors in the war, not by the conquered Germana 

tbeaselves)Britisb I■••• Foreign Secretary Bevin 

expressed tbis sharply by st · tin~ that the problem 

of a new Ger■an govern■ent involved the security 

of Great Britain and he would not let the G eraaaa 

decide iD any matter of British security. 



LI 
Before the Security Co ncil of the United 

Nations today, Gromyko had the floor - he had the 

floor t ice. The first time he,~• presented Soviet 

demands on the subject of disarmament and the atomic 

bo11b. 0t as the same old story -- Gromyko deoanding 

that we scrap our atomic pc:11/er before there is any 

agree11ent S■ about a system to outlaw ato11ic warfare) 

1f •• ef e•••••,~ epreve \lli.e, eeo1NB41UF \Nts -.n .. .._ 

••' lte an .,,sat ive a9ree■cat ts Id:: :ti.ab 1 

acfuzs •• ta 

•••,A•• ltechfT he second time Gromyko took the ---
floor, this afternoon, he assailed President T ruaan' • 

n•• foreign policy. That policy of aid to Greece 

and Turkey_., for the purpose of checking communism.,_..... 

was up••• for debate toda~ by the United Rations. 

Joromyko led off by denouncing the Truman olicy 

as a blow against the world organization. In Gromyko'• 

words, the Truman policy •weakens and undermines the 

United Hat ions". 111 a.t4itlc& ti, slutsk be i1 ■ isd --

1 ,oe he csnsnnssi I• las altd IJl.c •••hi• ► 
- • • 7 I ■ LO 27 . I 112. 



Gromy o summed u by ro pos lng tha t the 

UN t e over th e tas~ of helping Greece. Be 

suggested th ta s eci 1 com i~sion be const·tuted 

for thut ur ose -- to•• rule out the American 

program of giving American aid to Greece. The 

Gromyko motion, of course, would be to limit the 

aid to mere relief, -- nothing like the milit a ry 

help that the laa Truman poli cy would give to 

Greece against communism. 

Gromyko was im mediately answeml by 

British delegate Sir Alexander Cagogan who stated 

that the UN was in no position to provide the aid 

that Greece requires -- hence the United States 

would have to do it - and Cadogan told the Security 

Council fz for the first time tha t Great Britain - . endor.tea the American program. 



this morning , ecretary of L bor Schwellenbach walked 

into an auditorium in the Department of Labor. There 

a meeting was being held -- a meeting of the Policy 

Committee ~f the Telephone Union.The strike was less 

than fifteen minutes a Qy, called for six a.m. The 

Secretary of Mabor addressed the Onion Policy Coa■ ittee, 

and made a lat minute appeal -- asking that the strike 

be delayed for forty-eight hours. 

•1 think" said ~chwellenbach to the union 

leaders •that have a right to talk to you -- oot 

only as the Secretary of Labor but as a proven friend 

of your or6anization.• lie told them that he had hopea 

that a settlement could be reached within forty-eight 

hours, and asked them to po t r one the strike for that 

length of time. 

It was a brief urgent appeal, after which 

the Secretary of Labor walked out -- leaving his 

~equest for the union leaders to consider. Schwellenbao 
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telephone 
was just go i ng through the door, wheni■i■Ji•••~union 

President Joseph Beirne arose and spoke -- talking 

to his fellow union leaders. What did he say? He 

adjourned the meeting. He simply closed the session, 

and dismissed the policy committee -- without even 

mentioning the Schwellenbach appeal. Later he said 

that it came too late. The huge mechanism for a 

nationwide telephone strike had been set to~ into 

action, and could not be halted at the last minute. 

Such was the bit of dramatic action that 

ushered in the strike today; and immediately thereafter 

the aechanis■ of the walkout began -- the shuttina 

down of the nation-wide telephone system. Thia, too, 

was of dramatic sweep and scope -- the strike aoYing 

across the country by steps from one hour to another, 

the strike moving east to west with the sun.The 

Jax walkout was called for six a.m. ~ 

aa.t.iH,~we know l..a the time of day~& fro■ 
one time zone to another. In each time zone, the zero 



hour was six A.m, local time. So on the East Coast 

the strike beg nan hour earlier than in the middle 

west, the mountain states had the strike an hour 

earlier than the ~acific Coat. So that was the 

progression - six a.m. Eastern Standard Time, then 

the same hour Centr · l Time, next oGntain Ti■e and 

fiat finally Pacific Coast time. The strike movin1 

westward hour by hour .. ••-••• with the sun. 

Everywhere picket lines were formed --

strikers picketin1 telephone exchang s. There were 

the usual lines of ■archers, parading to and fro, 

carrying banners. At Salt Lake City the picket• 

contrived to i~ject a touch of levity. une placar4 

carried by a picket read: 

The voice with a s ■ ile 

Will be gone for a while. 

Long distance lines •ere the onea 

'""" principally affectei -- *•xi•* together with local 

service that does not operate by the dial systea. 

Where dials are used as in big cities, local services 



went on~ - - and •il l continue as long as the 

mechan i sm holds out. ~ow,Yer, •hea ana if aaehatNa~ 

radio t ansmissi 

ces, wh ~ the 

The late s t tonight p ictures long distance 

between three 
telephone services pretty well tied upj•I\•*•••• 

and four hundred thousand workers on strike. Telepbone 

Co■pany officials declare taat the walkout ia about 

seventy-five percent effective. G,,here are some 

localities in which the strike is not effective at 

all. In Rew England, the telephone workers belon1 

to a union not affiliated with the or1anization that 

■11ll called the tie-up. • So the New England workers 

are on the job. In Montana, the telephone workers are 

not organized~~¾ -- and are on the job. And in 



Virginia and Indiana there are state laws - which 

block the walkout. In New Jersey, the state has 

taken ov r the telephone system -- New Jersey having 

recently passed a law providing for the seizure of 

necessary public ■i utilities in case of strike. 

lhat about the Federal Government? We 

heard ao■e days ago that the Administration belieYed 

it had legal power to take over the telephone syate■a 

of the nation - should•• there be a strike. But the 

word from I ahington tonight is that President Tru■an 

has decided not to invoke seizure by the Government --

. ~ 

~ , form of •• emer 

"81'ee11ent bet,een t ~ 
_/ 

pea._ --4'ae preapeata t.aai,;b\ leek .ae11e--+.ea hopeful 

•• 



st 

~nff~news ,aie eNANI rounds ■i out 

the day of drama.-ta ...._ telepbeM •ir-.-... A bulletin 

from Washington tells of the rejection of a plea 

for a truce, -- a plea aade by Secretary ot Labor 

Schwel l enbach to the Policy Co■aittee of tbe Union, 

asking that the •aik■■* telephone worker• go back to 

their jobs) 4teaporaril7 at least, while a aettleaent 

is being worked out/ The Onion leader• reJectJ} 

the Schwellenbach appeal for a truce, Juat aa th•J 
~ 

had begun the day by turning down the ..,......__ of \II• 

Secretary 
-,-« IJ 's c,:, •r 

of Labo~ yrgi n! that the beginning of the 

strike be delayed. 



• 

il la e ne ~ ~ in 

federal concili or, i r-e c i no ne fo r a 

et le ent, givin out the fol wings~ e~en: • oo , 

pro gres bas een aade.• 

On the ot er hand the Onion Presi ent says ia 

people expect a lon tie-up -- and are re dy for it • 

• -



The coal industry is having what ia being 

called -- a safety strike. Last midnight ended the 

one week of work stoppage, which was called as a 

gesture of mourning for the victims of the coal ain• 

disaster at Centralia, Illinois. However, when the 

•aeaorial• abut-down ended, there was no rush back to 

work today.The coal miners, for the most part, stayed 

away fro■ the black pits. They say they won't go baot 

to work until the aines bafe been inspected, checked 

and rechecked for safety. le are told that thia 

•safety atrike• is a apontaneoua thing, miner• re■aiai 

out of their own volition -- without any direction fr• 

the union. 

Bowewer.-. that all may be, it mean• a 

continued abut down of the aines, a continued atop 

of the production of coal -- a blow to industry --

to the steel in~ustry in particular. 
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Tonight's news brings a strange turn 

of drama in an atrocious murder story at St. 

Jo a e p h, i is sou r i • A 1 ate bu l le t in state s: --"'the 

killer is shocked~ 

Earlier in the day the news caae through 

with 
u■Athe headline -- the church murder. It told how 

the sixteen year old son of a prominent pastor in 

the issouri City had confessed to the killing of ta 

fifty-eight year old sexton of his father's cburcb. 

Stuart Buckner Allen, a pre-possessing college 

sophomore, told the police how, in the basement ot 

the church he had slugged the sexton with•• a ha■aer 

-- in what the police cal ed •the most brutal and 

Yicioua cri ■e in thv history of the city.:f'The 

youth confessed with the utmost calmness, and 

explained that he had long been obceased with •bat 

he cal l ed an urge to kill. He discussed his 

psychopathic impulse with the utmost coolness. Be 

aee■ e d utterly imperturable: the~ something happened 

tof"l:l; the nerve of the youn~ killer, something 



that shoe ed him. 

This• s •hen the pastor sha en 

with grief, came to see him, nd to d him something 

he bad never Anown before. This disclosure was -

that he was an adopted son. 

•1 guess• said the youth after ard, •that 

was more of a shoot than anything else". 



Arriving in Denver today, I noticed an 

interesting item in the Rocky Mountain News an 

item with as much flavor of the west as the name 

of that newspaper. It related that, in the present

day revival of the old ghost mining town of Aspen, 

they are planning to bring back to life a silver 

•••• caap opera1 
x■xaa■,x■•••• ,-.house.,.which flourished in '4le gone-by 

days when the white metal was abounding treasure at 

Aspen. 

establishing a kind of cultural center at the old 

silver camp)which ■ay sound strange -- because you 

don't ordinarily connect the wild boom towns of the 

atli• wild west with anything high-brow oriigb 

falutin. Yet it 'ts a fact that the gold and silver 

camps, rough and rambunctious as they were, did go in 
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for artistic cultivation and even elegance, i.long 

with the bell-rJaring of saloons and gambling houses, 

dance hall girls and gun fights,Jflf went a picturesque 

•••izaf contrast of the fashionable and top-lofty.. 

There was no lack of plug hats and fancy weskita in 

those old mining caaps~At Aspen they told ■e how the 

wife of a prospector ~ho bad struck it rich had a 
- ·~-

standing order at one of the great fashion houses 
/\ 

of Paris, whereby she was sent each year the latest 

of Parisian styles to wear in tbe up-roar of the 

ail~er caap~ut of all this, the prime example ia tbe 

Aspen Opera Bouse. The Rociy Mountain le•• tella of 

the stars a■i■ of the theater and grand opera who, 

11xty odd 7iears ago, made spectacular appearances in 

the si~ver ca■p -- the renowned Madame Modjeska, 

playing Shakespeare with the ·company of Edwin Booth. 

i)IJ opera stars were headed bJ the peerless Adalina 

Patti. 

As for the elegance of the mining town 

opera house, here's a quotation from the Aspen Daily 
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Tl·aes back 1· n @ vtT.teen ~ Eighty-nine:-.._ "The Opera 

Bouse; wrote the silver camp society editor, "was 

filled withctelicate ■z odors that added an oriental 
.;:,

touch•• to the scene. This was accounted fori 4 
continued~he n• 1c.e:te:t~tt1t,:"•hen it was 

learned that an enterprising Aspen druggist had 

perfumed the satin programs for the ladies".1f'Bo••a 

that for elegance of the old wild West -- perfuaed 

satin programs for the ladies. 



From Hollywood we have the reaction of 

movie star Orson Welles to t he la tes t award bestowed 

upon him. The Harvard Lam poon names Orson Wells as 

its Nineteen Forty-Six selection of -- the Worst 

Actor. Be's the favorite, in reverse English aaong 
J 

the Laapooners of Harvard. So what does Orson Welles 

have to say to that? 

(star thus honored 
In Hollywood today, theAatx11a»xsas•ax*~u 

••••••• expresses his appreciation saying that the 

Harvard idea of picking the worst actor is ■ore 

sensible than the Hollywood way of•• awarding Oacaea 

to the best actor. •1 always thought• says he, 

'that it was silly for a bunch of grown-up people 

to give each other little statues•. He prefers the 

La■poon from Harvard to a little statue. 

But Orson Welles has one criticism to mate 

of that award naming him the worst actor of Nineteen 

forty-six. He says the B rva r d boys s hould have seen - -
him, a fe w years ago, in a stage•• appearanc~ he 

made with Iatherine Cornell •*xt•• in the Shaw play --



C~ndida. Unless they s aw him then, he intimates 

they really don't know what bad acting is. 

After which, I think we should award to 

Orson Welles an Oscar for a good comeback. 
~ 

~ 




